
Summerslam  Count-Up  –  2010:
What  Happens  When  The  One
Match On A Show Sucks
Summerslam 2010
Date: August 15, 2010
Location: Staples Center, Los Angeles, California
Attendance: 14,178
Commentators: Matt Striker, Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

Tonight’s show focuses on one idea: the Nexus Invasion. Back in February
of 2010 ECW was replaced by a new competition show called NXT. Eight
rookies tried to become the next WWE Superstar with Wade Barrett winning
the competition. One night in June, these eight men invaded Raw and took
over the arena to end the show. Over the next three months, these men,
now called Nexus, terrorized the company and John Cena in particular.
Tonight it’s Team WWE vs. Nexus in a Survivor Series elimination tag
match. We also have Kane vs. Mysterio and Orton vs. Sheamus in the title
matches. Let’s get to it.

The opening video is about how change can affect so many things, such as
Nexus destroying everything in sight.

Intercontinental Title: Kofi Kingston vs. Dolph Ziggler

Dolph is defending and has Vickie with him. These two have fought a
ridiculous number of times, even trumping Edge vs. Cena. Ziggler took the
title nine days ago with Vickie’s assistance. Vickie’s EXCUSE ME is
finally cut off by Kofi’s music. Kingston quickly takes him down and
stomps away before clotheslining Dolph to the outside. A suicide dive
totally misses though and Ziggler gets a breather.

Back in and the champion pounds away before getting two off a
neckbreaker. We hit an early chinlock but Kofi is out of it in a few
seconds. Instead Dolph sends him face first into the buckle for two
before hitting a Hennig neck snap for two. Off to a reverse chinlock for
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a few moments until the jumping elbow drop gets two for Dolph.

We hit chinlock #4 but Kofi gets bored and goes off on the champion
before hitting the Boom Drop. The middle rope cross body is rolled
through, getting a two for Dolph as things speed up. A Fameasser puts
Kofi down for two more but he pops up and clotheslines Dolph back down.
The champion avoids Trouble in Paradise and hooks his sleeper but the
Nexus runs in for the DQ.

Rating: D+. These two are capable of having far better matches if they
don’t have to kill time until the run-in ending. Far too much of the
match was spent in the chinlockery and it’s a rare bad opening match for
Summerslam. Kofi continues his career path as Ziggler is about to start
his climb to almost the top of the company.

Ziggler bails and Nexus destroys Kingston. Barrett talks about how Team
WWE only has six men but the seventh doesn’t matter because Nexus is
going to destroy them. This felt like the opening of Raw.

Jericho begs Mr. MITB and the US Champion the Miz to be on Team WWE. Edge
is on the Miz’s other side eating a Slim Jim because Edge is awesome.
Jericho says Miz doing this in LA could be bigger than Titanic or Avatar
Miz doesn’t seem intersted.

Divas Title: Alicia Fox vs. Melina

Alicia is champion and the flavor of the month of the division. Melina
has on a headdress that makes her look like a peacock. She looks….stupid.
Melina takes forever taking off her furry boots before we’re finally
ready to go. After they stare at each other for a good while Melina
shoves her into the corner and then they stare at each other some more.
The champion takes it to the mat with a headlock before Melina comes up
with forearms. Off to a kind of Indian Deathlock with a curb stomp to Fox
followed by a pair of knees to Fox’s ribs.

Some more forearms have Fox in trouble but Melina lands on her bad knee
which cost her eight months off. The knee is good enough for Melina to
superkick Fox, only to be sent shoulder first into the post. Back in and
Fox goes after the arm because she’s not that bright. Melina realizes how



stupid this is and makes her comeback with a kick to the ribs. A LOUD
scream sets up a kick to the back and kind of a Diamond Cutter faceplant
for the pin and the title.

Rating: D-. Both girls looked great but my dear merciful goodness Fox was
embarrassing out there. When Jerry Lawler is making fun of you for having
a lack of psychology, it’s a bad sign for your match. The Divas division
hit a black hole after Trish and Lita left and this was a great example
of how bad it was getting.

Post match Josh Matthews goes in to talk to Melina but here’s Laycool to
interrupt. They’re the co-women’s champions here after literally tearing
the belt in two. They try to take a picture with Melina but she kicks
them both in the ribs. Layla trips Melina up though, allowing Michelle to
clearly not make contact on a big boot. Fox tries to join in but gets
beaten down as well. The titles would be unified next month.

Trace Adkins, Marlon Wayans and Michael Clarke Duncan are here.

We recap Big Show vs. Straight Edge Society. Mysterio had won a match
against Punk, forcing him to shave his head. Punk wore a mask to hide it
but Big Show ripped it off to humiliate him. Punk’s Society (Luke
Gallows, Joey Mercury and Serena) got together and broke Big Show’s hand
in a segment much funnier than it should have been due to Big Show’s face
while being choked out.

Big Show vs. Straight Edge Society

Three on one handicap match. Punk has already grown his hair to a bit
shorter than it is in 2013. We continue the awesome that is CM Punk as he
wears a shirt saying “I Broke Big Show’s Hand”, which is a reference to
Greg Valentine’s “I Broke Wahoo’s Leg” shirt from about thirty years ago.
Show takes off his cast to reveal that the hand is fully healed and to
freak Punk out a bit.

Mercury charges right into a chop and Gallows gets the same. The Society
has to tag in and out here so Punk calls a conference on the apron.
Gallows and Mercury jump Big Show and apparently tagging isn’t required
here. Show easily throws away the lackeys and palms Mercury by the head,



throwing him over the top and onto Gallows. Punk is the only one left now
and a few shots to the back easily put him down. Show misses a chop and
hits the steps, giving the Society an opening to go after the hand.

The Society pounds away with really basic stuff as we’re just waiting on
the comeback. Punk charges into a back elbow and Show cleans house for a
bit until Punk hits a high kick to slow him down. Some running knees in
the corner stagger the giant before a double DDT from Punk and Mercury
gets two. Punk goes nuts on the hand but Show picks him up on his
shoulders. After dropping Punk over the top, the lackeys are destroyed
again and Show chokeslams Mercury onto Gallows for a double pin.

Rating: D. Another dull match here as Big Show never once felt like he
was in any kind of danger at all. That was the problem with this whole
feud: Show treated Punk like an annoyance rather than an opponent. This
would lead up to the destruction of Punk in a one on one match next month
because Big Show needed that push right?

Kane is standing by Undertaker’s casket and talks about getting revenge
on Rey Mysterio for attacking Undertaker. Raw World Champion Sheamus
comes in and proposes an alliance but Kane wants no part of it. Kane says
Sheamus has guts and they’ll be on the floor if he interrupts Kane again.
Sheamus is still a heel here and is actually pretty awesome.

Speaking of awesome, here’s Miz to answer Jericho and Edge’s offer from
earlier. Miz doesn’t care if the fans want him on the team or not because
he’s the missing link in the WWE chain. Earlier today Cena admitted he
was wrong about Miz and brags about Bret Hart begging him to be on the
team on Raw.

Jericho gave Miz a Fozzy CD but Miz threw it away. Miz’s former partner
John Morrison admitted Miz was the HBK of the team, Edge gave him Slim
Jims and Truth wrote him a rap. Miz is the future and brags about how
much bigger he is than everything else. He actually agrees to be on the
team tonight but the fans aren’t allowed to do his catchphrase with him.
Cole loses his mind over Miz’s announcement.

We recap Orton vs. Sheamus. There isn’t much to say here as Orton won a
three way over Edge and Jericho on Raw to earn the shot. Sheamus won the



title at Fatal Fourway with the unintentional assistance of Nexus.
Sheamus has been hurting a lot of people lately and he claims Orton is
the next victim.

Raw World Title: Sheamus vs. Randy Orton

Orton is challenging if that somehow wasn’t clear. This is during Orton’s
bare arms phase which was always a strange look. Cole lets us know that
if anyone interferes on Sheamus’ behalf, they’re suspended. If Orton
loses, he gets no rematch. Sheamus shoves him into the corner and shouts
in his face. It works so well that he does it again, earning him right
hands to the face. Orton stomps Sheamus down into the corner and hits a
hard clothesline to put him down again.

Orton drops him with another clothesline and a third to send the champion
to the floor. The fourth straight clothesline sends Sheamus into the
crowd but Orton has to go back inside before the ten count. Back in and
Orton hits the circle stomp for two and a catapult into the bottom rope
sends Sheamus outside again. The champion FINALLY gets a breather by
sending Orton shoulder first into the steps. They’re doing the methodical
build here which implies they have a lot of time.

Sheamus takes over with the power brawling via a knee to the ribs and a
reverse chinlock. Back up and Orton counters a suplex but the Elevated
DDT is countered into a backdrop to the floor. Sheamus rams Orton’s back
into the barricade and the look on Orton’s face is great. Back in and a
hard ax handle to the head gets two. This is surprisingly good stuff so
far which leaves me with little to talk about.

Sheamus grabs something resembling a cross face chicken wing as is the
case with most guys who come out of FCW. That’s one of the problems with
one training area: you get a lot of the same spots from guys. Orton comes
back with kicks to the ribs but another ax handle to the face takes him
down. Back to the chicken wing and Sheamus channels his inner Jericho,
telling the referee to ask him. Back up and Orton suplexes Sheamus down
but can’t follow up.

They slug it out with Orton taking over. The fans are WAY into Randy
here. A bad powerslam puts Sheamus down which Cole calls “A malignant



growth of momentum.” Lay off the JR metaphors dude. A superplex gets two
for Randy but he walks into the Irish Curse (note that at this point, the
High Cross (Razor’s Edge) was called the Irish Curse. I’m using the more
well known move: the Rock Bottom backbreaker) for two.

The Brogue Kick misses and Sheamus falls to the floor, only to be caught
in the Elevated DDT as he comes back inside. The RKO is shoved off for
two but Orton escapes the Irish Curse. Brogue Kick is only good for two
which is a very rare sight to see. What isn’t a rare sight tonight is a
bad finish, much like here as Sheamus gets himself disqualified for a
chair shot.

Rating: B-. Bad finish to a good match here. Sheamus is getting better
and better which makes you wonder why they book him so badly in present
times. The guy is clearly talented but he hasn’t had to really work hard
to beat a guy in months. This was a good match though and they clearly
have chemistry together.

Post match Orton snaps and kicks Sheamus low before RKOing him onto the
announce table. The fans want Miz but get a trailer for John Cena’s new
movie instead.

We recap Kane vs. Mysterio. Kane won MITB and cashed in the same night to
win the Smackdown Title over Rey. This was at the same time that someone
had attacked Undertaker and left him in a “vegetative state” because we
can’t say coma in WWE. Kane swore to find who did it but Mysterio accused
Kane of doing it himself. Tonight is the rematch and somehow a way for
Kane to prove his innocence.

Smackdown World Title: Kane vs. Rey Mysterio

Kane brings out a casket and I think you know where this is going. Kane
hits a quick slam to start but Rey avoids an elbow drop. Rey tries to
fire off some offense but Kane easily throws him around. The 619 is
easily countered and Rey is sent to the floor. He slides back in and hits
a quick baseball slide to get an advantage. Back in and Kane punches him
off the top rope before ramming Rey back first into the post over and
over.



Kane drops him ribs first over the top rope and slaps on a bearhug to
keep things slow. Rey forearms out and dropkicks Kane in the chest, only
to have Kane clothesline him down on a 619 attempt. Mysterio is sent
chest first to the floor and kicked off a springboard to the floor. Kane
follows him out but gets caught in a drop toehold into the barricade.
Back in and a springboard headbutt to the chest gets two on Kane but he
backbreakers Rey down again.

There’s a nice story going here of Rey speeding things up but Kane easily
stopping him with power stuff. Power vs. speed is going to work almost
every time and it helps that both guys are very talented. Kane bends
Rey’s back over his knee before getting two off a side slam. Mysterio
manages to break up the top rope clothesline but a rana attempt is easily
blocked.

Now the clothesline misses and Mysterio counters another backbreaker into
a tilt-a-whirl reverse DDT (here’s a good example of why Matt Striker is
annoying. He calls it a Slop Drop, which is another name for a reverse
DDT, but come on: does ANYONE think of the Godwinns when they see that
move? Is there some Godwinn fan base out there that he’s trying to appeal
to? It comes off like him trying to sound smart without adding anything
at all). The seated senton puts Kane down and a spinning DDT gets two
more.

A hard kick to the face gets the same but Mysterio dives into an
uppercut. Kane opens up the casket to show that it’s empty but Rey sends
Kane into the ropes. The 619 is caught and Rey is thrown into the casket
but he kicks out of danger. Now the 619 connects but Kane gets the feet
up on the springboard splash. Rey stops in mid jump though and gets two
off a rollup, only to be chokeslammed to death for the pin.

Rating: C. This was about as good as this match could be. At the end of
the day, it’s almost impossible to buy Mysterio as a physical threat to a
guy the size of Kane. Yeah something like the 619 could stun him but it’s
hard to believe anything but that or a rollup is going to get more than a
one count. That’s not to say either guy is bad, but it’s the problem with
a guy Mysterio’s size.



Post match Kane wants to make Rey pay for what he did to Undertaker. He
promises to make Mysterio hurt for eternity and lays him out with two
chokeslams and a tombstone. Kane goes to the casket and yep Undertaker is
inside. HOW DID HE DO THAT I ASK YOU!!! Taker asks the half dead Rey what
happened but Rey says no. The brothers go at it and Kane beats Taker
down, I guess turning heel again and shocking no one. The idea is that
Taker is still banged up and doesn’t have his full powers back yet.

Video on Axxess.

We recap Nexus vs. Team WWE. I think I’ve covered this well enough but
it’s the first season of NXT coming to the main roster to try to take
over the company. Over the last few months they’ve attacked various
people and tonight it’s about revenge. Great Khali was originally on the
team but was taken out by Nexus, leaving Team WWE with just six guys.
Team WWE (also called Cena’s Army) is having a lot of problems with
Jericho and Edge quitting over Cena’s leadership, only to come back
later.

Nexus vs. Team WWE

Nexus: Wade Barrett, Justin Gabriel, Heath Slater, Michael Tarver, David
Otunga, Justin Gabriel, Skip Sheffield

Team WWE: John Cena, Bret Hart, Chris Jericho, Edge, R-Truth, John
Morrison, ???

You should know most of the Nexus, though Sheffield later changed his
name to Ryback. As for Team WWE, Miz isn’t the last man. He comes out but
Cena stops him, because it needed to be someone who made his decision
earlier. Instead it’s……DANIEL BRYAN! This requires a backstory. The night
Nexus debuted, Bryan was a member of the team. However he got fired for
choking ring announcer Justin Roberts with a necktie as it wasn’t PG.
Tonight is Bryan’s return and he wasn’t a surprise at all. See, WWE.com
actually spoiled the return by mistake, ruining it for anyone who saw the
website before the match.

It’s a huge brawl to start and Cole RIPS into Bryan for the sake of Miz.
Bryan starts with Young and a quick LeBell (YES) Lock makes it 7-6 in



less than 45 seconds. Justin Gabriel is in next and gets to fight Chris
Jericho for his troubles. Some kicks to the ribs allow for the tag to
Truth as things speed up. A suplex into a Stunner is good for two but
Gabriel comes back with a spin kick to the face. Off to Tarver who was
about as worthless as you could ask for a man to be.

Tarver charges into a boot in the corner and it’s off to Morrison to
clean house with some dropkicks. The Fying Chuck (Disaster Kick) sets up
Starship Pain (split legged twisting moonsault) for the second
elimination. The remaining five members of Nexus hit the floor for a
meeting before everything falls apart. Sheffield gets the nod and easily
throws Morrison around. A big powerslam puts Morrison down and some snap
suplexes work on his back even more. Morrison tries a comeback but
Gabriel kicks him in the back of the head, allowing Sheffield to hit a
big clothesline for the elimination.

Truth comes in and another clothesline ties the match up maybe twenty
seconds later. Jericho comes in but gets sent into the buckle, allowing
for the tag off to Barrett. Otunga is in a few seconds later, before he
got good in the ring. Now let that one sink in for a minute. Anyway back
to Barrett to crank on his NXT mentor’s arms but Jericho gets a boot up
in the corner. A clothesline puts both guys down and it’s a double tag to
Slater and Hart.

Old Man Bret pounds away on Heath for a few moments and doesn’t look half
bad doing it. It doesn’t have the same snap that it used to but Bret’s
offense still looks good. He puts on the Sharpshooter but Wade slides in
a chair. Bret lets go of the hold and cracks Sheffield over the back in
self defense, drawing a DQ. There really wasn’t another way to get rid of
him due to an inability to take bumps. Sheffield staggers to his feet and
walks into a Codebreaker from Jericho followed by a spear from Edge to
tie us up.

To recap it’s Cena, Jericho, Edge and Bryan vs. Gabriel, Barrett, Otunga,
Slater. On paper, this should be pure domination. Gabriel is in to face
Edge but after scoring some kicks to the chest, Justin walks into an
Edge-O-Matic for two. A big spin kick puts Edge down and it’s off to
Slater, whose shorter hair makes him look like an even bigger tool than



he does today. Slater pulls Edge into the corner for the tag off to
Barrett who hooks the chinlock. Edge quickly fights up and scores with a
spinwheel kick but gets caught in a swinging neckbreaker.

Back to Otunga who is almost booed out of the building. A standing
spinebuster is easily countered into Edge’s Impaler and there’s the tag
off to Jericho. Has Cena even been in yet? The running bulldog sets up
the Lionsault and the Walls are good for the submission from Otunga.
Jericho immediately knocks Slater off the apron and into the announce
table to take him down. Back in and the top rope back elbow has Heath
reeling but Jericho almost runs into Cena, allowing Slater to hit his
running sleeper drop to pin Chris.

Edge comes in to yell at Cena but Slater rams him into John for a rollup
pin thirty seconds later. Edge lays out Cena and Jericho adds a few kicks
to the ribs of his own. So we have Cena/Bryan vs. Slater/Gabriel/Barrett
with Cena getting caught in the Nexus corner. Barrett comes in to pepper
Cena with rights and lefts before it’s off to Justin to crank on the arm.
Cena tries to fight back but walks into a side slam from Barrett for no
cover. John comes back with a quick fisherman’s suplex but Slater breaks
up the hot tag attempt.

Cena hits a hard clothesline to put Slater down and dives for the hot tag
to Bryan. Daniel comes in with a quick German suplex on Slater as Striker
calls for Cattle Mutilation, which means absolutely nothing to most WWE
fans. Bryan backflips over Slater in the corner and hits the running
clothesline before sending him to the floor for the FLYING HAIRLESS
ANIMAL! Back in and Bryan hits the missile dropkick and counters a rollup
into the LeBell Lock to get us down to two on two.

Bryan looks at Nexus but here’s Miz to blast him in the back with the
MITB case, giving Barrett an easy pin. Gabriel hits a hard right hand in
the corner to put Cena down but Cena comes back with his finishing
sequence to take Gabriel down. He loads up the AA but Barrett makes a
blind tag and breaks it up with a shot to the head.

Nexus stomps away on Cena in the corner and a big boot from Wade sends
him to the floor. Gabriel and Barrett peel back the mats at ringside and



a DDT on the concrete knocks Cena out cold. Back in and Gabriel misses
the 450, allowing Cena to score a quick pin. Barrett comes in and gets
caught in the STF out of nowhere for the final elimination 20 seconds
later.

Rating: C+. The match was entertaining and never dragged, but the ending
doesn’t hold up when you take it out of the moment. Now one thing that
does need to be kept in mind is Cena wasn’t in the match until over
twenty minutes after the start so he was hardly banged up until the very
end. That DDT on the concrete is a bit too much to take though, as Cena
goes from out cold to fine in less than a minute. I can’t quite buy that.

This also brings up to the problem with Nexus: they never really won
anything. At the end of the day, Barrett was the only one to have any
success for a long time and to this day he’s one of two of the seven here
to do much of anything. You have Ryback doing pretty well, but the rest
are all midcard to lower card guys who haven’t accomplished much. As of
August 2013, Tarver is gone, Otunga and Young are lucky to have jobs,
Slater is a comedy jobber and Gabriel is a Superstars mainstay. That’s
what killed Nexus: at the end of the day, they were a bunch of jobbers
who swarmed big names and nothing more.

Overall Rating: D. This is a pretty terrible show with only two matches
being decent at all. The main event is pretty good but it’s absolutely
nothing worth going out of your way to see. Nexus fizzled out so badly
that their existence is really just a big footnote anymore. Bryan wound
up being the big star out of all of them and he was literally on the team
for one night only. Nexus would go on to do nothing but annoy fans over
the next few months, even with new members and Punk as a leader. The show
isn’t worth seeing and thankfully things would pick up next year.

Ratings Comparison

Dolph Ziggler vs. Kofi Kingston

Original: C+

Redo: D+



Melina vs. Alicia Fox

Original: D

Redo: D-

Straight Edge Society vs. Big Show

Original: D+

Redo: D

Randy Orton vs. Sheamus

Original: D+

Redo: B-

Rey Mysterio vs. Kane

Original: C-

Redo: C

Team WWE vs. Nexus

Original: B+

Redo: C+

Overall Rating

Original: B

Redo: D

My goodness what was I thinking?

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/08/13/history-of-summerslam-count-up-2
010-a-one-match-show-almost-literally/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
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book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling book as low
as $4 at:


